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Notes on meeting regarding

Present:

Mrs A Herrod (Chair)
WPC Coxshall
Mr D. G. Wherry (Child Care Offmer)
Mrs Herrod opened the meeting by welcoming everyone and explaining that the
purpose of the meeting was to discuss and make recommendations on the allegation
that
ad had and was continuing to have sexual relations with
was for many years a foster child in the care of
she now lives at
with her husband an
children.
Mr Wherry presented the information which is contained in the attached memo dated
02-03 -98.

aid that since the concerns had come to his attention he had instructed staff
to record any visits o

at

and they go out alone together nearly every day.
He continued saying that he had been uncomfortable the other week when he had

heard from a member of staff that

had asked if he could take a photograph of

a small child who attends the Nursery.
was dressed only in
pants and it felt uncomfortable. The member of staff had not given

permission to take the photograph.

had been fostered by

some months when she was younger and whe

visits

for
he drops in

sweets for

After some discussion the meeting made the following recommendations:
The following action would be taken over a 2 week period.
The Police would ask their
if they would follow
picked up
and see if they could witness anything untoward.

an when he

would be seen informally by the Police and a Child Care Officer to see if
further information could be gained.
would be seen (after the

by the Police and a female

member of the Child Care Service.
ould be asked to the Office to discuss the concerns with a Senior member
of the Service
The following action would take place as soon as is practicable:
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Mr Wherry would speak to

which

attends.

WPC Coxshall would ask customs to make a check on any video's being delivered to

ould ask staffto continue to monitor

Mr Wherry would provide the Police with the details of

ovements at L

st English address

so a PNC check could be made in England.

D. G. Wherry

Child Care Officer
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